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Milsean Shoppe
Bakery & Catering Menu

Things to Know…
 Placing Orders: All orders must be placed from Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm.
o All next day orders must be received no later than 11am the previous day for next day pick up. Catering
orders are not processed on weekends (orders for Saturday, Sunday and Monday must be placed on
Friday by 11am).
 Environmentally Sensitive: All platters are served on recyclable material. Please note on the order if you wish to
have us use ceramic (or sometimes wood) platters instead. There is a $15 deposit added to the invoice and is
refunded when they are returned. (On orders with several platters and equipment, a credit card must be on file.)
 Availability: Not all items are available at all times. Some are dependent on the availability of ingredients.
 Deposit: 50% is required at time of order for 1st time orders and all orders over $100. Balance is due upon delivery.
Clients wishing to open an account must have a credit card on file.
 Deliveries:
o Orders must meet a minimum of $75. Please be aware that we do not deliver on public holidays. Where
equipment or platters need to be picked up after the event, additional charges will apply. (For orders under
$75 there is a $20 charge.)
o Orders requesting delivery outside a 5 mile radius (of either our Langley or Aldergrove locations) and up to
a 20 mile radius are charged $20. (Distances further than 20 miles, please request price.) Where
equipment or platters need to be picked up after the event, additional charges will apply.
 Random Details:
o Please note whether plates, cutlery, etc. are needed on the order.
o Please note on all Gluten Free Items (GF) that we are NOT a dedicated gluten free facility and we do NOT
recommend our food for a Celiac or anyone with a high level intolerance. We take great care in the
seriousness of cross-contamination of gluten and other allergens and train our staff in this matter. Many of
our GF tools are kept separate and contained. Please ask if you would like to know any of our procedures
as they vary with each item.
 Nice to Know: We offer a Gift Basket service customizing all your needs with gourmet foods, spa, kitchenware, and
of course our signature Milsean product baskets.

CALL OUR ORDER DESK for more info and personal help…
604-856-3024 or email us at milsean@telus.net
Milsean Shoppe

Place order Ph. 604-856-3024

Fax 604-856-6176

milsean@telus.net

Catering Menu

Milsean Morning Fare
NOTE: If desired, all platters can be ordered on ceramic or wood platters with an additional $15 added, then refunded once returned (see info on “things to know” page).

Fresh Fruit Platter
Large Platter $75 (16”dia.)
Yogurt: Mixed Berry Yogurt Parfaits (sold individually)

Small Platter $40 (12” dia.)
$4.25 ea.

Made with organic french vanilla yogurt, mixed berries and Milsean’s house made granola (served in recyclable cups… if requested they can be
served in mason jars with $1 each added… and then refunded upon return).

Muffins assorted with whipped butter (optional)
Current Selection:

Lemon Berry,

$2.50 or $24 per dozen muffins assorted

Very Berry Bran Spelt,

Carrot Bran Spelt,

Gluten Free Muffins assorted with whipped butter & jam
Current Selection:

Cozy Apple

Seasonal Variety

Chocolate Chip Oat

$2.75 or $28 per dozen muffins assorted

Cozy Morning (Light Cinnamon)

Seasonal Variety

NOTE: Milsean is not a dedicated GF facility but we take great care in the seriousness of cross-contamination of gluten and other allergens.

Scones assorted with whipped butter & organic jams
Current Selection:

Traditional,

Cranberry,

$2.75 ea. or $30 per dozen scones assorted

Chai

Scones assorted with whipped butter & jam
Current Selection:

Herb n’Cheese,

$3.25 ea. or $36 per dozen scones assorted
Cinnamon Pecan,

Mini Scones with whipped butter & jam
Current Selection:

Traditional,

Mini Scones with whipped butter & jam
Current Selection:

White Chocolate & Lemon,

Chai

(all flavours must be ordered in multiples of 12)

Herb n’Cheese,

$10 per dozen mini scones

(all flavours must be ordered in multiples of 12)

Cranberry,

Gluten Free Traditional

White Chocolate & Lemon,

$12 per dozen mini scones

Gluten Free Traditional

NOTE: Milsean is not a dedicated GF facility but we take great care in the seriousness of cross-contamination of gluten and other allergens.

Breakfast Sannies
Classic Hot Breakfast Sannie $3.75 each,

Milsean Hot Breakfast Sannie $4.75 each

Classic: English muffin, farm fresh egg, & ham… Milsean: House made split spelt flatbread, natural turkey, farm fresh egg, & siracha mayo

Frittata Can be served warm or room temp
Yam & Potato Egg Frittata

$33 for 9”x13” pan (can be cut into 12 full size or 48 bite-size)

Bagels assorted with cream cheese
Plain Cream Cheese,

$2.25 ea.

Herb n’ Garlic Cream Cheese,

Lemon & Fig Cream Cheese,

Gluten Free “Udi’s” Bagels with cream cheese
Plain Cream Cheese,

$24 per dozen assorted

$3.75 ea.

Herb n’ Garlic Cream Cheese,

Fraser Valley Butter, whipped

$42 per dozen assorted

Lemon & Fig Cream Cheese,

Fraser Valley Butter, whipped

NOTE: Milsean is not a dedicated GF facility but we take great care in the seriousness of cross-contamination of gluten and other allergens.

Beverages
Organic Coffee & Tea Service with cream & assorted sweeteners
Organic Mexican Blend( Medium Roast) Coffee,
Hot Water

Organic Ceylon,

$2 ea. Min. 10 portions

Rob’s Blend( Medium Roast) Coffee,

Organic Peppermint,

Organic Dark Roast Coffee,

Organic Peach Rooibos,

NOTE: We have over 75 gourmet teas in our Tea Shoppe to choose from.

Assorted Cold Beverages
Orange Juice,

Milsean Shoppe

$2 ea.

Grapefruit Juice,

Apple Juice,

Bottled Water

Place order Ph. 604-856-3024

Fax 604-856-6176

milsean@telus.net

Milsean Savories
NOTE: If desired, all platters can be ordered on ceramic or wood platters with an additional $15 added, then refunded once returned (see info on “things to know” page).

Sandwich Fare
Smoked Turkey,

$6.75/sandwich (min. 6 assorted, cut into 4 & plattered) (24 plus sandwiches $6.25 each)

Lemon Fig Cream Cheese & Cucumber,

Vegan Avocado & Tomato,

Traditional Egg Salad,

Tomato, Basil, & Goat Cheese,

Salmon & Cranberry,

Chicken Salad

Please note # & kind of sandwiches are to be made on
GLUTEN FREE BREAD (6th Avenue Bakery in New West)______________________________
th
(Note: 6 Avenue Bread Bakery is a NOT a dedicated gluten free facility. This bread is NOT recommended for Celiac or people with a very high intolerance for gluten.
That being said, we LOVE this bread. It is so very soft and yummy and quite the treat.)

Handmade Savory Hand Pies
Made with our own handmade butter pastry and quality meats from Hills Farm & Bonetti Meats

$5.75 each, (50+ $5.25 ea.)

Milsean Beef & Veg Pasty

Milsean Sundried Tomato Chicken Sausage Roll (Hills Farm Meats)

Milsean Potato Veg Pasty

$5.75 each, (50+ $5.25 ea.)

$5.25 each, Platter of 12 for $57 +Mango Chutney for $3

Frittata - Can be served warm or room temp
Yam & Potato Egg Frittata

$33 for 9”x13” pan (can be cut into 12 full size or 48 bite-size)

Flatbreads – made with our house made Olive Oil Organic Spelt Dough

Whole [8 slices] =$22

Please note: Served hot, or take home and bake yourself.
Garden Veggie,

Thai Chicken,

Ham & Bacon,

Fresh Veggie Platter

Caramelized Onion & Dijon

Large Platter $65 (16”dia.)

Small Platter $35 (12” dia.)

assorted fresh veggies with fresh made Milsean Green Goddess dip

Fresh Fruit Platter

Large Platter $75 (16”dia.)

Small Platter $40 (12” dia.)

assorted fresh fruit (for the large platter, upon request we can add a jar of our own Milsean Demerara Caramel Sauce at n/c)

Milsean Soup Selections

$4.25 per cup -Min. 10 portions per flavour

Served in crock pot ($15 deposit added for pot… refunded when returned)
For less than 10 portions…Individual portions at $4.75 per cup or $6.25 per bowl. (Please note if cup or bowl)
Roasted Yam & Apple
Vegetarian Chili

Thai Coconut Corn Chowder

JD Farms Turkey Split Pea

Milsean Salad Selections

Pumpkin Black Bean Curry Soup

Mexican Meaty Mole Chili

JD Farms Turkey Veg

Beef & Veg

-Min. 6 portions per salad

Served family style in a bowl ($15 deposit added for bowl & tongs… refunded when returned)
Less than 6 portions per flavour can be ordered individually packed, when they have been made for the Tea Shoppe that day. Check availability.
House Salad [organic greens, carrot, dried cranberries, mozza cheese, roasted almonds, honey Dijon dressing]

$4.25 per serving

BLT Salad [organic greens (or romaine), tomatoes, bacon, house-made spelt croutons, honey Dijon dressing]

$4.25 per serving

Sunflower Kale Caesar Salad [romaine, kale, sunflower seeds, house-made spelt croutons, vegan sunflower Caesar dressing $4.25 per serving
Broccoli Sunflower [organic broccoli, grapes, green onion, cranberries, sunflower seeds, mayo, honey, apple cider vinegar]

$4.25 per serving

Garden Greek [tomatoes, broccoli, onion, cucumber, snap peas, kale, parsley, Rendezvous Greek dressing]

$4.25 per serving

Organic Spring Greens (a fresh and simple addition) w/house made honey Dijon dressing

$2.75 per serving

Chips
Kettle Chips Sea Salt 46g

Milsean Shoppe

Kettle Chips Salt & Vinegar 46g

Place order Ph. 604-856-3024

$2.25/bag, 24 bags + $2 each

Fax 604-856-6176

milsean@telus.net

Catering Menu

Sweets and Treats
All our cakes are made with good old-fashioned ingredients. Quality flours (see note re: organic spelt flour & gf flour below),
organic sugars, and Fraser Valley butter are some of our key ingredients.
NOTE: If desired, all platters can be ordered on ceramic or wood platters with an additional $15 added, then refunded once returned (see info on “things to know” page).

Cookies - Regular Size (Tea Shoppe)
Chocolate Chip Pecan
$2.25ea.
Cinnamon Dolce Biscotti*
$2.50ea.
Demerara Butter Crunch Biscotti $2.50ea.
Cranberry Oatie*
$2.25ea.
Ginger Sparkle* [Seasonal]
$2.25ea.
Peanut Butter Chocolate*
$2.25ea.
Hippy Vegan Oatmeal *#
$2.25ea.
GF Chocolate Chip
$2.25ea.
GF Ginger Sparkle
$2.25ea.

3 for $5.75
3 for $6
3 for $6
3 for $5.75
3 for $5.75
3 for $5.75
3 for $5.75
3 for $5.75
3 for $5.75

Cookies - Mini Size
Special Order Only… minimum of 1 doz. per flavour
Chocolate Chip Pecan
1 doz. for $8.50
Cranberry Oatie*
1 doz. for $8.50
Ginger Sparkle* [Seasonal]
1 doz. for $8.50
Peanut Butter Chocolate*
1 doz. for $8.50
Hippy Vegan Oatmeal*#
1 doz. for $8.50
GF Chocolate Chip
1 doz. for $8.50
GF Ginger Sparkle
1 doz. for $8.50
Squares

1 doz. = $18
1 doz. = $22
1 doz. = $22
1 doz. = $18
1 doz. = $18
1 doz. = $18
1 doz. = $18
1 doz. = $18
1 doz. = $18

3 doz. = $21.50
3 doz. = $21.50
3 doz. = $21.50
3 doz. = $21.50
3 doz. = $21.50
3 doz. = $21.50
3 doz. = $21.50

Upon request the following squares can be cut into 4 and plattered when ordering a minimum of 12 (same or assorted) within the same price.

Auntie’s Raspberry Almond *
$2.50ea.
Lulu Lemon Square *
$2.50ea.
Cappuccino Brownie *
$3.25ea.
Spelt Date Square *
$3.25ea.
Peanut Butter Brownie *
$3.75ea.
GF Raspberry Almond Coconut#$3.75ea.
Rice Crispy Square-Milsean DBC $3.75ea.
Christmas Dream Bar* [Seasonal] $3.75ea.
Pecan Butter Tart Square [Seasonal] $3.75ea.
Polar Ice Brownie* [Seasonal]
$3.75ea.
Raw Vegan Chocolate Energy $3.75ea.

6 for $12.75
6 for $12.75
6 for $18
6 for $18
6 for $20
6 for $20
6 for $20
6 for $20
6 for $20
6 for $20
6 for $20

1 doz. = $25 ($2.08 ea)
1 doz. = $25 ($2.08 ea)
1 doz. = $33 ($2.75 ea)
1 doz. = $33 ($2.75 ea)
1 doz. = $36 ($3 ea)
1 doz. = $36 ($3 ea)
1 doz. = $36 ($3 ea) (can be cut into 6’s)
1 doz. = $36 ($3 ea)
1 doz. = $36 ($3 ea)
1 doz. = $36 ($3 ea)
1 doz. = $36 ($3 ea)

Tea Loafs Upon request the following mini loaves can be cut into 4 and plattered with the above items.
 Banana Chocolate Chunk Tea Loaf*
$2.25ea.
3 for $6

1 doz. = $23 ($1.92 ea)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
*
#
GF

=Made with Organic Spelt Flour
=Vegan
=Gluten Friendly

NOTE: Milsean is NOT a dedicated GF facility but we take great care in the seriousness of cross-contamination of gluten and other allergens.
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Catering Menu

Sweets and Treats
NOTE: If desired, all platters can be ordered on ceramic or wood platters with an additional $15 added, then refunded once returned (see info on “things to know” page).

Milsean Confections
Award-Winning Chocolates & Confections since 1992
All our confections are made with high quality ingredients like Belgian Chocolate and Fraser Valley Butter. We have been
making our confections since 1992, winning numerous awards through the years. Visit our website for our packaged items
and more, at www.milsean.com.
Traditional DBC Platter (Demerara Butter Crunch)
Large Platter-4 lb. $75 (16”dia.)

Small Platter-2 lb. $40 (12” dia.)

The Original (Almond)-BEST SELLER! Hazelnuts Lovers, Maple Syrup (Hazelnut), Dark Horse (Almond), Almond Lovers
Maureen’s recommendation: Choose the Original (as it is most popular) and complement it with the Dark Horse to give contrast of colour on the plate.

Belgian Chocolate Dipped Strawberries [when available] (assorted sizes of small and large charged according to sizes available)
Large Strawberries $2.75 each [1 doz.= $30]

Small Strawberries $2.00 each [1 doz.=$21]

Milsean Cheesecakes-10”
average 16 portions
 Maureen’s White Chocolate Cheesecake (plus strawberry sauce add $4)
 Luscious Lemon Meringue Cheesecake
 Mocha Latte Cheesecake
 Mayan Chocolate Cheesecake
 Autumn Pumpkin [Seasonal] (plus caramel sauce or mango apricot sauce add $4)
 Mistletoe (White Chocolate Ginger Cranberry) [Seasonal] (plus caramel sauce add $4)

$42
$42
$42
$42
$42
$42

Other Yummies
 Peanut Butter Mousse Pie -11” average 12 portions
 Autumn Pumpkin Roll – 15” long roll average 10 portions [Seasonal]
 Summer Raspberry Blueberry Roll *– 15” long roll average 10 portions [Seasonal]
 Chocolate Yule Log – 15” long roll average 10 portions [Seasonal]
 Edna’s Yum Yum Cake – 9”x 12” average 12 portions

$40
$39
$39
$39
$35

*
#
GF

=Made with Organic Spelt Flour
=Vegan
=Gluten Friendly

NOTE: Milsean is NOT a dedicated GF facility but we take great care in the seriousness of cross-contamination of gluten and other allergies.
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Catering Menu

Milsean Cakes
All our cakes are made with good old-fashioned ingredients. Quality flours (see note re: organic spelt flour & gf flour below),
organic sugars, and Fraser Valley butter are some of our key ingredients. This is a sampling of some of the cakes we do. We
can add writing and some simple additions. Lengthy extra design time will be custom priced.
Lead time will vary from a minimum of 1 to 3 days. Ingredient listings for all recipes are available upon request.
Small Slice Cake
add mixed berries + $3.75 8-16 portions
Size 3”x 13”x 3 layers
(or Berry Filled Flat Size 9”x13” add $3.75)
 Deep Chocolate Cake w/Belgian Chocolate Ganache OR Old-Fashioned Butter Cream
$33
 Lovely Lemon Cake w/ White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$33
 Old-Fashioned Vanilla Butter Cake w/ Old-Fashioned Vanilla Butter Cream
$33
 GF Chocolate# w/Belgian Chocolate Ganache OR Old-Fashioned Butter Cream
$40
Small Slice Cake
add mixed berries + $3.75 8-16 portions
Size 5”x 13”x 2 layers
 Carrot Cake OR Irish Apple Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$35
 Sugar Cookie Cake*# w/Razzle Berry Butter Cream OR Cinnamon OR Chocolate Butter Cream
$35
 Red Velvet Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$35
 GF Carrot Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$42
Medium Slice Cake add mixed berries + $4.25 14-22 portions
Size 6”x 12”x 3 layers
 Deep Chocolate Cake w/Belgian Chocolate Ganache OR Old-Fashioned Butter Cream
$45
 Lovely Lemon Cake w/ Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$45
 Old-Fashioned Vanilla Butter Cake w/ Old-Fashioned Vanilla Butter Cream
$45
 GF Chocolate# w/Belgian Chocolate Ganache OR Old-Fashioned Butter Cream
$52
Medium Slice Cake add mixed berries + $8.50 18-30 portions
Size 6”x 16” 2 layers
 Carrot Cake OR Irish Apple Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$50
 Sugar Cookie Cake*# w/Razzle Berry Butter Cream OR Cinnamon OR Chocolate Butter Cream
$50
 Red Velvet Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$50
 GF Carrot Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$57
Quarter Slab/Sheet Cake
add mixed berries + $3.75 8-12 portions
Size 9”x 12”x 1 layer
 Carrot Cake OR Irish Apple Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$33
 Sugar Cookie Cake*# w/Razzle Berry Butter Cream OR Cinnamon OR Chocolate Butter Cream
$33
 Red Velvet Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$33
 GF Carrot Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$40
Half Slab/Sheet Cake
add mixed berries + $12.75 40-50 portions
Size 16”x 12”x 2 layers
 Deep Chocolate Cake w/Belgian Chocolate Ganache OR Old-Fashioned Chocolate Butter Cream
$75
 Lovely Lemon Cake w/ Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$75
 Sugar Cookie Cake*# w/Razzle Berry OR Cinnamon OR Chocolate Butter Cream
$75
 Carrot Cake OR Irish Apple Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$90
 GF Chocolate# w/Belgian Chocolate Ganache OR Old-Fashioned Chocolate Butter Cream
$90
 GF Carrot Cake OR w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$90
Full Slab/Sheet Cake
add mixed berries + $17
90-110 portions Size 16”x 24”x 2 layers
 Deep Chocolate Cake w/Belgian Chocolate Ganache OR Old-Fashioned Butter Cream
$130
 Carrot Cake OR Irish Apple Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$130
 Sugar Cookie Cake*# w/Razzle Berry OR Cinnamon OR Chocolate Butter Cream
$130
 Lovely Lemon Cake w/ Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$130
 Old-Fashioned Vanilla Butter Cake w/Razzle Berry OR Vanilla Butter Cream
$130
 GF Chocolate# w/Belgian Chocolate Ganache or Old-Fashioned Butter Cream
$150
 GF Carrot Cake w/Belgian White Chocolate Cream Cheese Butter Cream
$150

Best Sellers
Deep Chocolate Cake
GF Carrot Cake
Sugar Cookie Cake
☺

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*
#
GF

=Made with Organic Spelt Flour
=Vegan (when requested for butter cream to be made with Earth Balance)
=Gluten Friendly

NOTE: Milsean is NOT a dedicated GF facility but we take great care in the seriousness of cross-contamination of gluten and other allergens.
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Catering Menu

Milsean Cupcakes
All our cupcakes are made with good old-fashioned ingredients. Quality flours (see note re: organic spelt flour & gf flour
below), organic sugars, and Fraser Valley butter are some of our key ingredients.
Choose the size and variety from the following list
SIZE
Mini - Reg
Name
Cake+
Buttercream
____-____ Deep Chocolate (amazing) chocolate cake +
chocolate butter cream
____-____ DBC Caramel Latte*
sugar cookie cake +
caramel butter cream + DBC garnish
____-____ Snickerdoodle* #
sugar cookie cake +
cinnamon butter cream
____-____ Mocha Latte
chocolate cake +
espresso butter cream
____-____ S’more’s*
sugar cookie cake +
chocolate butter cream + Milsean marshmallow
____-____ Carrot Cake
carrot cake +
cream cheese butter cream
____-____ Razzle Berry Chocolate
chocolate cake +
razzle berry butter cream
____-____ Strawberry Shortcake*#
sugar cookie cake +
strawberry vanilla butter cream
____-____ Creamy Mint
chocolate cake +
vanilla mint butter cream
____-____ Lemon Sunshine*
lemon butter cake +
lemon vanilla butter cream
____-____ Red Velvet*
red velvet cake +
cream cheese butter cream
____-____ Coo-Coo for Coconut*
coconut butter cake + coconut butter cream
____-____ Irish Whiskey*
Irish whiskey cake +
Irish whiskey butter cream
____-____ Pumpkin Ginger*
pumpkin ginger cake + cream cheese butter cream
____-____ Gingerbread*
gingerbread cake +
cinnamon butter cream
____-____ Razzle Berry Lemon*
lemon butter cake +
razzle berry butter cream
____-____ Monkey Doodle*
banana choc chip +
chocolate cinnamon butter cream
____-____ GF Carrot (amazing)
GF carrot cake +
cream cheese butter cream
____-____ GF Chocolate
GF chocolate cake + chocolate butter cream
____-____ GF Vegan Monkey Doodle GF Vg banana choc chip + chocolate cinnamon butter cream
*
#
GF

=Made with Organic Spelt Flour
=Vegan (when requested for butter cream to be made with Earth Balance min.12 regular required)
=Gluten Friendly

NOTE: Milsean is NOT a dedicated GF facility but we take great care in the seriousness of cross-contamination of gluten and other allergens.

Order Minimums:
Regular Size – minimum: 6 cupcakes, additional quantities in increments of 6 (minimum of 6 cupcakes per flavour)
Mini Size – minimum: 12 cupcakes, additional quantities in increments of 12 (minimum of 12 cupcakes per flavour)
Prices:
Regular Size
Mini Size
GF Regular
GF Mini

6 for $15
12 to 23 = $2.25 ea. 24 plus = $2.10 ea.
12 plus = $1.08 ea.
6 for $16.50
12 to 23 = $2.50 ea. 24 plus = $2.25 ea.
12 for $15 ($1.25 ea.)

Milsean Shoppe
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Wedding and Specialty Cakes
2015

 80 portions or more are priced on average at $3.75 to $5.00 per person to be determined after a
consultation with Maureen.
 Cakes under 80 portions, please allow for $46/hr for design time plus the cakes base price (see
below for prices on each different cake with portion sizes).
 Delivery & Set up (if needing Maureen) is also $46/hr. (usually only takes about 1 hour).
 Maureen’s specialty is butter cream (silk meringue or old-fashioned) and quality cake ingredients.
(We do not do fondant at this time.) You can pick from the cakes below or discuss with her a favourite recipe
of yours.

*
#
GF

Cakes & Cupcakes

Adornments

Deep Dark Chocolate
Lovely Lemon Butter Cake *
Old-Fashioned Vanilla Butter Cake
Carrot Cake
Banana Chocolate Chip *
Sugar Cookie Cake * #
Irish Apple Cake
Irish Whiskey Cake *
Red Velvet Cake *
Coconut Butter Cake*
Gingerbread Cake *
GF Carrot Cake
GF Chocolate Cake

Belgian Chocolate Ganache
White Chocolate Cream Cheese Buttercream
Or choose from the buttercreams we use on our cupcakes

=Made with Organic Spelt Flour
=Vegan (when requested for butter cream to be made with Earth Balance min.12 regular required)
=Gluten Friendly

NOTE: Milsean is NOT a dedicated GF facility but we take great care in the seriousness of cross-contamination of gluten and other allergens.
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